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Moral Courage,
*Y IIIO ANSA GARDNER.

Amid the ranks where hostile armies meet 
la deadly conflict on the battle ground. 

Aroused by clanking arms and tramp of feet,
A lofty courage oftentimes is found !

But purer far the courage of the mind,
That oft in life's « qucateted walks we find,—

That moral colour, strong to stem the tide 
Of "evils struggling to o’erwbelm the soul,— 

Which can in peace and quietude abide,
While waves of passion medley round it roll, 

And lofty morel influence can wield 
To quell the hosts on error's 1-attic field,—

Or which, with purpose resolute and strong,
Can batter down the walls of sin and crime,— 

Can raze foundations deeply laid in wrong. 
Though consecrated by the band of time.

The noldest hero be, who lend* his aid 
With steady purpose .or the truths crusade,—

Who lays all selfish ease on duty's shrine, 
Unmoved by g->Ul,w fame’s delusive breath,— 

Who panoplied in robes of troth Divine, 
Opinion battles band to hand till death,

And ’mid the clashing o! contending mind,
It ever /ret, and 1,-we to human kind

Emblazoned on the coronet o! fame,
■Borne high above the deeds of common life, 

We read the warrior's all-triumphant name, 
And swell his pi rises for his deeds of strife ; 

But on the moral utnu’s brow shall be 
, A crown of light, glotcinej immortally, 
t —Cataract.

LltyVORS KEPT FOR 8ALF. ON rFit!. 1C OC
CASIONS.

1. Liquors sold or kept, in any tent, shan
ty, Ac., at a cattle show, mUilary must-r, or

Treatment of the I fog.—When first pen- ; 
ned for fattening, they should for three or : 
four days, at intervals of a day apart, have 
mixed with their food, which should be soft, 
in the proportions of a teaspoonful of flout 
of sulphur, and hall a teaspouuful of copper
as for each bog.

Their food lor the first week or ten days

tjy vvv., m n vewaixc —— 4 »
on any publie occasion may be scutched for 
and seized by the authorities without a war
rant, and the keepers arrested ; the former 
to lie destroyed, ami the latter imprisoned 
thirty days. > should ire mainly pumpkins, roots, apples nr

2. If the keeper appeal,be must first give ’ vegetables of some kind, mixed with a small 
a bond of one hundred dollars, with two sure- j portion of corn meal which should be cook- 
lies to prosecute, Ac. If finally convicted ed. As the feeding progresses, increase the 
on the appeal, he shall suffer the former sen- quantity of meal. The last three weeks of : 
tence of imprisonment thirty days and also the fattening the hogs should be fed on 
pay a fine of twenty dollars. „ cooked corn meal.

LKycou contracts void. , r Tlwir beds should be provided with straw j
All bargains, notes, bdbk accounts, deeds, : or leave», which should be cleaned out and 

mortgages, Arc., foe., in respect to liquors il- renewed once a week, 
legally sold, are void, and incapable of en- Requisites j or the nog lard—-bach 
forcements in the courts. 1 yard wherein hogs are fattened should be

I provided with a tubbing post for the bogs I 
10 rub themselves against, and a Hough in 
which there should be coiislaully kept char
coal. rotten wood, ashes and salt.

Times of Fading.—Tbe bogs should be
■opt when criminals are under arrest waiting fed lhnce » *•>'. m”r,,,n8’ l_8,,li ,,e"-
r mg, ai regular umea—regularity being pro-

moure of *ucce»s in feeding

The Voice of Music.
BY MRS. rfFJIANS.

Whence is the might of tby master-spell ?
Speak to me, voice of sweet sound, and tell ! 

How cans! tboo wake by one gentle breath. 
Passionate visions of love and death !

How callest thou hack, with a note, a sigh.

Singular Physiological Fact.—The 
Smth Side Democrat (Petersburg, Va.,)

1 remarks—“ In the recent epidemic winch 
\ devastated New Orleans, we have been in
formed that few, if any, of the sufferers were 
among tbe blacks ; and a gentleman who 
lived for several year# at Mobile, during 

, which time the yellow fever twice sliscked 
1 that city, Leila us he never knew a negro to j

Words and low tones from tbe days gone by— die of it. There is au aptitude, an adapi

MieCRLLANBOCS PARTICULARS.
1. No liquor seller can ail on the jury in I 

any trial under this act. Sect. 9.
2. Prosecutions under this act shall,lie j 

tried in tbe courts before anv other case, ex- j

/
■

temperance.

Synopsis of the Maine Law
The manufacture and sale of intoxicating 

liquors are entirely prohibited, except as al
lowed In the Section.

TOWN AGENT.

1. The Civil Authorities of a town or city 
may appoint annually an agent to sell li
quors only for medicinal and mechanical 
purposes.

2. Instead of" the profit; of sale he is to 
bave un annual salary.

3. He may hold his office for one year, 
subject at all times to a dismissal.

4. lie must give bonds with two good 
sureties to the amount of 900 dollars that 
he will conform to the regulations pre
scribed.

5. If he violates the law, he shall be 
turned out of office, and his bond; sued in 
the name and at the expense of the city or 
town.

PENALTIES FOR THE ILLEGAL SALE.

1. For the first offence, ten dollars and 
costs, and imprisonment till paid.

2. For the second offence, twenty, &c.
3. For the third and each succeeding of

fence, twenty dollars, and imprisonment 
from three to six months. If unable to pay, 
he shall not have the benefit of chapter 17 5 
of" the Revised Statutes (vi*n of being re
leased from prison after 30 days on giving 
bis note for the fine and costs) until he has 
been imprisoned two or four months.

4. The prosecutions for the offence, may
be tried before any Magistrate in the country.

ü. The fines shall go for the use of the 
poor.

6. The prosecutor may be a witness in 
the trial.

7. If the prosecution be begun under the 
approval of a selectman or alderman, the 
defendant shall not recover costs, though 
acquitted.

8. Appeals from a conviction rendered 
shall be allowed only on the following con
ditions :

(«) The appellant must first give a bond 
of two hundred dollars, with two sureties, to 
sustain his appeal, pay fine, &c.

(b) He must also give another bond ol 
two hundred dollars, with two sureties, not 
to violate the law while tbe appeal is pending. 
And if the bonds are not given in,24 hours 
after tbe conviction, the appeal is not to be 
allowed.

(c) He must pay the fees of the jury who 
are to try him, in advance.

(d) If tbe appeal is finally decided against 
him, lie must submit to the double amount of 
fines) penalties , and imprisonment imposed 
by tbe first conviction.
MANUFACTURERS AND COMMON SELLERS.

Any person conviued of being a manu
facturer or common seller of intoxicating 
drinks, shall forfeit—

For the first offence, one hundred dollars 
and costs ; and in default of payment sixty 
days imprisonment

For the second offence two hundred dol
lars and costs, or four months imprison
ment. For the third and every succeeding 
offence, both a fine of two hundred dollars 
and four months imprisonment

LIQUORS KEPT FOR SALE.

1. Any three voters in a town or city 
may go before a magistrate and roako oath 
that they believe liquors are kept for sale, 
contrary to law, in any store, shop, foe.

2. The magistrate shall (not may,) issue a 
search warrant for them.

3. The sheriff or constables shall search 
the premises : and if any liqnors are found, 
shall lake them to a place of security. He 
slmll not however search any dwelling- 
house unless a shop is kept in it or unless 
one of the complainants shall testify to some 
act of sale in it, within in one month pre
ceding.

4. lie shall also summon the owner or 
keeper of the liquors, if he he known, to 
appear forthwith before the magistrate.

The owner or keeper must then prove 
positively—

(«) That said liquors are of foreign pro
duction.

(A) that they have been imported accord
ing to the laws of the United Suites.

(c.) That they are in the original pack 
age

trial. Sect 10.
3. Neither the court not the prosecuting 

officer shall have power to discontinue n suit 
once begun, or postpone the trial from one 
court to another. Sects. 8 and 10.

4. In any case appealed, if it be iti the 
form of criminal prosecution, the State's At
torney shall conduct the case, and shall re
ceive the costs which come to the State in 
addition to the regular salary, and the casts 
shall in no case be remitted or reduced in 
amount. (This provision makes it for the 
interest of the Attorney to do his duty faith
fully.)

fo The law is made applicable to all the 
cities, and plantations, as well as to the va
rious towns of the State.

This law was enacted by a vote of 89 to 
40 in the House, and of 18 to 10 in the Se
nate, and approved by Gov. Hubbard, Juno 
1, 1851. “ As far a» I understood it,” says

Time of Putting Up.—When the mm 
of the woods ire eaten up. So long as the 
nut» of the oak, the beech, ami the chestnut 
are plentiful in tbe wooda, ao long may llie 
hogs remain abroad; for they relish and 
fatten upon this kind of food ; but when tins 
description of food becomes scarce they | 
should be penned up, as after tney begin to 
fallen they should never be permitted to j 
f,i|| off. From that moment onward should 
be 1 lie word until they are slaughtered 

Washing of the Troughs.—It 1* a good 
custom 10 wash out the nought of the hogs” 
dad,.

A sunny glance, or a fond farewell ?
Speak to me, voice of sweet sound, and tell '

IVhat is thy power, from the soul’s deep spring.
Iu sudden gushes the tears to bring ?

Even midst tbe swells of tby festal glee. 
Fountains of sorrow are stirred by thee '

Vain are those tears !—vain and fruitless all— 
Showers that refresh not, yet still must fall : 

For a purer blue while tbe foil heart burns,
For a brighter home while the spirit yearns !

Something of mystery there surely dwells. 
Waiting thy touch, in our bosom-cells ; 

Something that finds not its answer here—
A chain to be clasped in another sphere.

Therefore a current of sadness deep.
Through the stream of thy triumphs is heard 

to sweep.
Like a moan of the breeze through the summer 

sky—
Like a name of the dead when the wine foams 

high!

edness of the negro to high temperatures, 
j Inal *• »» immutable a I«et as any otliei na
tural law."

j DuaaaiLiTY or Woo».—The piles under 
the London bridge have been driven 590 
years, and on examining them in 184t> they 

j were found to be little decayed. Old Savoy ' 
! Place, 10 the city of London, was built tiùO 
j years igo^ and the wooden piles, consisting : 
j ol oak, elin^beech and cbesnut, were found 
upon recent” examination lo be perfectly 1 
sound. Ol the durability of timber in a 
wet state, tbe piles of a bridge built by the 
Emperor Trajan, over the Danube, afford a 

j striking example. One of these piles was ' 
■ taken up and found 10 be petrified to the 1 
; depth of three-fourths of an inch ; but the1 
rest of the wood waa not different from ils ! 

1 former state, though it had been driven I 
1600 years.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
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CitANTREY.—It is related, in the Gentle• j 
man's Magazine, of Chaolrey, the célébrai- j 
ed sculptor, that, when a boy, he was ot>- j 
served by a gentleman in the neighbour, i 
hood of Sheffield very attentively engaged iu | 
cutting a stick with a penknife. He asked t

_,. . . . ._ .. ... ... the lad what he was doing : when, with •W.th vam remembrance and troubled thought. ^ gimf|||Cl,y of maon„ bul wilh ,r,„
courtes?, he replied, “ I am culling old 

I Fox's head.”

Yet apeak to me still, though thy tone lie fraught

Speak! for thou tellest my soul that its birth 
Links it with regions more bright than earth !

Forming Com;
Independent of ill#/ 

on the cattle yards, it.

foreign countries, 
h review—

y “ We have read this wise and well-made

the Hon. George N. Briggs, lone Governor of every notable faru
>f Massachusetts, “ it is above all laws that 
ever J have seen. It is an intelligent one. 
it is clear. It deals with vice just as laws 
should deal with it” “ Both of it; constitu
tionality and wisdom ” says the late Chief 
Justice Savage of New York “ I am per
fectly satisfied.” f* If any State,” says Chief 
Justice Taney, of the Supreme-Court of the 
United States, ** decrees the retail and infer
nal traffic in ardent spirits injurious to its 
citizens, I see nothing in the constitution to 
prevent it from regulating and restraining 
the traffic or from prohibiting it altogether."

This law is not a sumptuary law. “ Sump
tuary laws,” says Webster, “ are such as 
restrain or limit the expenses of citizens in 
apparel, fpod, furniture, foe. But this law 
touches neither. A man may eat, drink and 
wear what he pleases and the law never in
terferes with him. It simply says to him 
that, one article, he shall not, sell It gives 
no warrant for searching at any time and 
without authority a private dwelling. It ex
pressly says, “ He,” the Sheriff, “ shall not 
search any dwelling-house, unless a shop is 
iu it, or unless one uf the complainants shall 
testify to some acts of sale within it, within 
one month preceding."

This law does not forbid the manufacture 
of cider. Cider is not intoxicating when 
manufactured, neither is wine. It may be 
freely sold when new, and afterwanls kept 
for vinegar. But when it becomes intoxi
cating, it can no longer be brought into mar
ket.

In the Massachusetts law, the manufacture 
is not forbidden, nor is a vender excluded 
from sitting upon juries and a dwelling can
not be searched but upon the testimony of 
three complaints. A decision has been had 
in the Supreme Court of Maine that liquor 
cannot be seised in transitu and that all per
sons have a right to transport liqnors at plea
sure, unless it can he proved that such liquor’» 
arc for sale.

This law is commanding the attention nnd

Interesting Paragraphs.
ten.Is used 

the object 
fu similar sub

stances into compost he up* Such hesps 
should he formed iu the proportion of 1 
loud of bSTU-ysrii or slafiie luvuure, ‘2 loads 1 
of rougVmaterial;, I j/ushcl (of ashes and 
ball a gallon of plaster, foyer and foyer 
about. The compost beap(sboiild be form
ed into a conical shape,'ito aide* and top 
comptessed wnh a shovel. With regard to 
the materials to be used, it matters but lit
tle whether it he peal, marsh mud, creek 
mud, river mud, wood’s mould and leaves, 
pine shatters, ditch-scrapings, road-scrap- 
mgs, or earth from headland* and fence 
corners—they are all possessed of large 
portions of vegetable remains, and will, on 
being decomposed, form excellent ferli- 
liziUg manure by next spring, and as a con
sequence vastly increase your corn crop 
next year—lor they all contain those ele
ments ol food in which that plant delights, 
besides which, they all possess the power of 
drawing food from the air, as carbonic acid, 
ammonia, foe.

lit the spring, previous to hauling out 
such compost manure, have your hpapa 
shovelled over, so es to mix the various sub
stances thoroughly together and produce an 
equality of strength. While thus engaged 
in shovelling over your compost, if you 
were lo add to every twenty loads 2 bushels 
at sell and 1 bushel of plaster, you would 
much enhance ils value, both as regards its 
present sod lasting properties.— American 
Farmer.

| Fox was the schoolmaster of ihe village, i 
j Ou ibis the gentleman asked to see what be i 

bad done ; and pronouncing it to be an ex-1 
Erroneous theories in Mbdioal Sci- j ce lient likeness, gave the youth a sixpence. | 

ence.—At a meeting of the Academy of i And this may be reckoned the first money ; 
Science in New York, Dr. Detmold exhibit-j Chantrey ever received for the production , 
ed a thumb which was torn from the hand , of his art. 
of its late owner during the day. One lea- 
dou was left attached lo the thumb, some 
six inches long, and sundry nervrv which 
had broken at various distances above the

RUSSIA** SALVE 
VEGETABLE 01 XT*ENT
Hm hecn wrd and void in Barton for the Inst Thirty 

Venn, nu l 1» virtue# fern stood Ute test mt *n>«.
IUMU SALVE CCBES BCBXS.
KU4SXA HALVE CURBS CAXCZXS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE EYES.
MUMtA SkLTB CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA SALT* CURES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURIE CUTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SALT RUTH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA SITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE KITTLES. 
EUSSIA SALVE CURBS STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES JESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS RING WORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE UFA.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INOROWIN» NA11A. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SPIDER 6TXXOA. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALTS CUR* ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA lAVd CURES MOMIUtTO SITES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN UNES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS WENS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS SORB BARS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS BOILS.
RUSSIA SALTS CURBS FLESH WOUNDS 
BUSS IA SALTS CURES FILES.
RUSSIA SALTS CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAFFED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALTS CUBES SPBA1NS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALT! CURBS LARS WRIST.

RIM of Vow*now KrfS’M mn Instantly curwd by «M
EXCELLENT OINTMENT.
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Bfaltiful—These is a deep and beauti- 
ful meaning in the sayiog of the wife of Ja- 1 
ge-llon, Duke of Lithunia. Some peasants , 

, . ... , , coming lo her in tears, compliioed that the
jkuo. where the muscles h.d repsrrted. oflbe Kll,,, bet i.usbaod, had car-1
I Rea ix/xiixt u,hi#h l has 1 liu»l<>* in nrla Irnm lh,*i 1 _ . .

ned off their csiile. She went to her hus- j

iîUsccllûiuous.

Cromwell
Cromwell 

prime of hi*

admiration of patriots and philanthrope!; in 
reign com

ti»h review— |

passed his youth and the 
manhood in a civil situa

tion. He never looked on war till he 
was more than forty years old. He had 
first to form himself; and then to form hia 
troops. Out of raw levies he created an

.. ... . ! army, the brivest and best disciplined, theîsays a writer ,n a Scot- ; J'ol(|Br,y in petce. ,nd the 'nios, lem.
hie in war, that Europe bad seen. He

I called Ibis body into existence. He
; led it to conquest, lie never fought a hat- 
i tie without gaming a victory, lie never 
gained a victory without annihilating the 
force opposed to him. Yet his triumphs 
were not ihe highest glory of his military 

■ system. The respect which his troops paid 
to property, their attachment to the laws

, . , . ;... , . . . | ! and religion of their country, their submit-her, break the eggs oi the cockatrice, in place * ____-. 06 . . . r non to the civil power, their temperance,
their intelligence, their industry, are with-

law, and have listened to its practical details 
with unminglcd pleasure. We are quite 
sure it will do ten times more good than our 
sanitary improvement, health of towns, poor 
law amendment bills, and all such like will 
ever achieve. When our legislators gather 

J more sense and courage, we trust that they 
will follow the example of Maine, and like

The point which the Doctor made from this ( 
text was, that the common doctrine was not 
always true, viz : that in the living body 
the tendons are ruptured more easily than 
the muscles, while in the dead body the 
muscle» are most easily ruptured. In this 
case, which seemed to be s fair one, the 
teodon evidently was broken only after the 
end of the thumb had been removed some 
niche» from the hand. The contrary doc
trine, that the muscles hold out longest, is 
laid down in all the books, and it Ihe belief 
of all orthodox schools.

Another instance of an error, perpetuat
ed through centuries, waa the doctrine that, 
in a gun-shot wound, the smaller opening is 
tbe one Aide in entering, and the larger 
one in posing out. But a more extended 
experience in gun-shot wounds shows that 
the axiom ie not generally true. Another 
was the popular belief, which all manner of 
old books endorsed, that spontaneous com
bustion had occasionally taken place. The 
belief, however, being brought lo the test of 
legal examination, Liebig proved that no 
authenticated case had ever occurred ; that 
wherever they were spoken of they could 
tie traced back to the Dark Ages, or to the 
more zealous than wise statements of en
thusiasts for certain reforms.

An Anstko opinion prevails among many 
people, thaï men of genius and learning are, 
a necessitate, weak in body. Let ne pick 
out a lew at random, aud see how the ease 
stands. The admirable Crichton stood six 
feet six inches, and was one uf tbe strong
est fellows in Europe. Burns had the

KYXXY K0THXS WITH CHILD!
• ad all Heads af Faaalli.., 

■keuld to*». Bo, la th. cupbowS, ,at«l keenly to wee to
CASK OF ACCIDENT. 

Pries, U Cents per lex.
tw *»

band, and obtained instant redress. ” Their 
caille bave been restored to them," said 
the Queen. “ but who shall give theta back 
their tears ?"

-s-w*" ar
Bedding A Co., Proprietors,

Me. I Slat. Street. Hasten.
A GUSTS FOR THE SALE OF

RUSSIA SALVE,
An important Fact.*—It is often re- Kromwhomtb. Gsecu» JUxicui can be b»J . 

marked lhat the adferiiFemenls of a lar^e Wholes»le or tteinii,
city journal are among the most interesting AJO V A S C O T I <\ ,
reading to be found in its pages, and cer- Halifax—E. G. Fuller,
tamly no one can have a complete idea of D. F». Geldert, Wfol+’r ; J. A. Gibbon, \f%lmt* ; S 
what ia going on in the world without oc- 2'**"MW £■
casioiialiy perusing that department of the io«,-Ii. L. Hickey, ComvaUU; Kdword Smith, Lirtr-

KuiwvpHv'* Liie,. c* t-l rwieu j-urRof ft <
Hhrrwtp mi Mmw t f <.» » . ***
Pebto* and Parab’.m b> Vokbio
Min:i 1* H Kt#r»i l.> . ypiv* of ♦
Ferns:* Dead. coaiylM hy Alkn
Hatch** Adtlmw tc lamest 
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Buy t voii rt*d
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paper he lakes. It furnishes the reader 
wilh a vast amount of information of the 
Vtrious businesses transacted in a forge 
city, and gives him often useful hints in the 
conduct of his own business.
fy The Correspondence of Turin says : 

“ A new and ingenious application of’elec
tricity has beeu much spoken of here lately. 
The Chevalier Booelli, of this place, direc
tor of the Sardinian telegraphs, has invent
ed eleciriciweaving machines, destined to 
replace with advantage the frames a la Jac
quard for weaving figured stuffs. Detail* 
are as yet wanting respecting this intention.
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HEALTH FOR A SHILLING.

me.
GOVERNOR,

THE BIGHT HONORABLK
strength of two ordinary men, and would THE EARL OF BLGIH * KIHCABDINB.

of hatehiag them, and then hunting the veno
mous brood.— Cayuga Chief.

Agriculture.

Management of Hogs, &c.

out parallel.
It was after the Restoration that the 

spirit which their great leader had infused 
into them waa most signally displayed. At 
the command of ilie established gorern- 
msnt, a government which had no means of

„ .. .. l , enforcing obedience, fifty thousand soldiers,Upon ibis subject we copy from the A me- . * . J j ..' ,, e c\ . u ijrn .*. . , whose backs no eiiemv hid ever seen,eitherncan r armer for October, lts>2, as m that ! ...... .... - . in domestic or comment»! war. fold downan tele there is all that is necessary in the | . , . . .
premises, with a view of bringing the mat* ! *",df‘ of 'h«
ter* therein contained before our mnnerou. | W1" = 'henceforward to be di.tmgun.hed 
new subscriber» • "“•x by superior diligence, sobriety and ie-

he time is coming on ap.ee when it will ! '** P’,r;u,'s of ^»ce. ‘ — 'h«
necese.ry ,o pul your hog, up for fatten- ! -'her member, of the community wh.cb

mg. In order, therefore, that you mat i 1 ‘‘J '* ®a,'e .. , . „
make tbe moat of .hi. par, of yonr farm j Cromwell was emphatically a man.
economy, we propose that you ahould pro- »" Released an em.nent degree, that 
pare for your fattening swine a good cover- »''d n,bus..,es, o
ed shed, with a plank floor for them to 'h«t equally diffused m.ellec u.l
sleep on. or retire to. in wet weather. This ' 1,e«"h- ; h'cb' our n,l1,0,,|'1 Pi*.r“al,li' do** 
shed should be divided into ,wo apartmem, m-le-ld u. hM pecul.arly character.zed
-the one forffeedmg in. and the other for 8re"1 lne" ,rf t'"8l»nd' /Ne,er “nI 
sleeping in. Attached to it there should , ,r,?‘cr *° conspicuously born for royereigmy. 
be en enclôt yard ; i„ size to correspond ; 1 ie cup winch ha; intoxicated all oil,era, 
will, the number of your hog*. Over lbli »”bered h,m. Hi; spirit rex.le.s Iro.

- -- - - buoyancy in a lower sphere, reposed in ,na-
eslie placidity as soon as it leached theyard spread to the depth 10 or 12 inches of

rough materials, as marsh-mud, wood's- if . .
mould, or any similar sub,,,nee. Orer e.M.geui.1 to He had nothing
this, twice or thr.ee a week, row pfoater, or '«8e class of men who
pul.ermud eh.reo.l. Every tw. week, si- inguislied themrolve. ... lower post,, 
ter your hogs are pul up for fattemog, clear "" w tl,e lncaR*61 T
out yoer yard and put in an equal quautiiy 
of rough material. Continue this practice 
until you kill your hogs, and you will be 
able from 20 hogs, if you keep tbe manure

, , , . -, , - -, | out of the weather, or su pack it up to bulk[«tsk», hott'es. foc.j and are not lee, lo lurn ,he WMpr ^ minur„ „
ny acres of fond. This is not au exagge
rated statement, and will not be so consi
dered by those who reflect that there are

in quantity than the Vnitcd States Law pre
scribes. Hut in order to prove this» he shall 
not adduce the cusiom-hvoee certificates of 
importation, nor the minks on the cask; or 
the packages, [all these being notoriously 
often forged.]

G. If he cannot |>rove all these, or if he 
faii; to appear, then

(.*) The liqor t shall t>e destroyed.
(bj The owner or keeper shall be lined 

twenty dollars and cost; ; or, in ee«e of nou- 
payment, be imprisoned thirty days.

T. If the owner or keeper of the liquors 
he unknown, the liquors shall be publicly ad
vertised, two weeks ; alter which, if no Town 
Agent proves that they are hie according to 
•section 2, they shall lie destroyed.

8. Appeal; from the magistrate's order for 
the destruction of the liquor* shall not be al
lowed till the applicant ha* given a bond of ' 
two hundred dollars, with two sureties, to 
prosecute his appeal, pay fines, See.

9. If tbe. Appeal shall be decided against 
him and the quantity of liquors exceeds five 
gallons lie shall he judged a common seller 
of intoxicating liquors and incur the penal
ties prescribed for that cfltog* The liquor 
also shall be destroyed.

10. Chemists, artists, and manufacturers, 
who ute liquors in their business .only, are 
e*#mpt from prosecution.

mid whose incapacity becomes obvious 
soon as ihe public voice summons them to 
lake tbe lead.

Rapidly as his fortune grew, bis mind ex
panded more rapidly still. Insignificant as 
• private citizen, be wae a great general ; 
lie was • still greater prince.

Tbe msuuer of Napoleon was a theatri
cal compound, in which the coarsen*»» of 
a revolutionary guard room was blended

nearly 5 lbs. of urea iu every 100 lbs of w,,h ,he ceremony of the old court of Ver- 
hog urine, and lhat there are nearly 8 lbs. Cromwell, by tbe confession even
in his solid excretions ; and that every pound ' *“?“*'**• exhibited in his demeanour
of urea ia re»,.It;Hie into ao much ammonia 1 lb* simple and natural nobleness of a man 
and that this mixed manure yields in every ,,eitl,er ashamed of hia origin nor tain of 
100 lbs. 12 lbs. of polish, 7 ibs. aulpkate of '**• elevation ; of a nisu who had found his 
soda, It) Ibs. of the phoephai* of wda, and R,aP*r place in society, and who felt sure 
of lime end inaguesu 6 lbs. ri oz- We say <,b>t be was competent to fill it. Easy, even 
those who reflect that the excretions of the lo familiarity, where bis own dignity was 
fattening hog are thus rich in the element- ! concerned, he was punctilious only for his 
el food of plants, will not consider what we | country His own character be left to take 
say in behalf of the value of the voiding» of i Cirr "f >'*e!f; be left it to be defended by 
the bog as manure to be in tbe least exag- ' *”» victories in war and his reforms in
gerateti.

While the huge are undergoing the pro- 
cees of fattening, corn should (m scattered 
daily orer the yard to induce them to root 
I of it ; in so doing they will turn over and 
mitf the excretions with the rough materials, 
and thus aid in the absorption of the former 
by th# latter. .

The material from the hog-yard, When
ever cleared out, should be thrown ieto 
bulk in such form as will lure water, and 
then compressed with tbe bade Af th# 
shovel, and bare freak portion» ol" plaster or 
powdered charcoal added to H end dueled 
orer the surface ol the heap.

peace. But he we* a jealous and implies- 
H r guardian of the public honour. He 
suffered a crazy Quaker to insult him m 
the ...tdnt *»r Wh.tehrtl, and revenged h.m- 
kelt only by liberating him and g,„„g him 
a dinner. But he waa prepared to risk the 
cnances of war to avenge the blood of a 
private Englishman__Mucauley.

GaXSU.’SQ—l tort upon every man as a 
suicide, from the moment he tehee the dice 
begdeepemtoy iahie hud, end aU,- 
foilews ia hi* career from that fetal time. «

have proved ao ugly customer to come to 
close quarters with ; Cunningham snd Gall 
were is big and is strong as Anak. Smol
lett was a strong and wiry chap, who, we 
have reason lo believe, could use hia *’ dad
dies," with as much dexterity as his pen.— 
As for Wilson, nothing but the nnfortunaie 
circumstance of inn being a first-rale genius 
prevented him from sporting the champion's 
belt, and rivalling the fame of the “ Game 
Chicken." Hogg wav a strong, well built 
carle, whom we would have backed for a 
fall against any man of hi* age and inches 
in the kingdom The foie formidable An
drew Thompson, the Scottish parson, wee a 
powerful man, as well as a sturdy pillar of 
ihe Church. Johnson was^as strong as 
Hercules ; Bruce, ot Kinnaird| a second 
Antaeus; and Belzeni, the traveller, a revi- 
vicalion of Sampson himself.

The Inimsn.—There is indeed some- 
! thing in the fate of these poor unfortunate 

beings, mnch lo awaken our sympathy, and 
! much lo disturb our judgment. What can 
; be more melancholy that their, history ? 
i They seem destined to a alow but sure 
! extinction. Everywhere at the approach 
! of the white man, they fade away ; we hear 
the rustling of their footstep like that of 

1 the withered leivea of Autumn ; they pass 
: mournfully by us, and they return no more. 
Two centuries ago the smoke of their 

j wigwams rose in every valley ; the shouts 
' of victory rang through the inoualains and 
i the glade*. The thick arrows aud the |
I deadly tomahawk whistled through the 
forest; ; the hunter startled the wild beasts ' 
in their lair; they had courage, aud fortitude, j 
and perseverance beyond moat of the human 
race. They shrank from no danger, they - 
feared no hsrdahipe, they were true to I heir 
Irtends ami their Homes. They forgave j 
i mi injuries, neither did they for get kindness. 
Their love like their hate stopped not this 
side of the grave. Bui where are they J 
They hate perished; they are consumed ! 
The winds fan not a single region which 
they now call their own. The smoke no 
longer curls around their lonely cabins, 
they have gone lo tbe far West beyond the 
Mississippi and tbe Lakes, 'j’hey bave 
left but a few scattered tribes behind lo 
mourn their departure ; hive passed and 
are passing eway.—Soon we shall know 
them only by aong.—Tbe white man has 
encroached upon their hunting grounds, bis 
axes resound to evety glade. Tbe noble 
forest yields to hi* sturdy march, the deer 
takes refuge ;ti the deep recess of the forest, 
and the timid hare flies before her pursuers.

Result or bung an Athzibt —In the 
; trial of two liquor cases, before the Com
mon Pleas, in Worcester, Mass., on the 
llthinat., Judge Bishop presiding, H. D. 
Stone, Esq., counsel for the defence, intro
duced testtmouy «bowing that the principal 
government witness was an atheist. His 
evidence was, therefore, ruled out, in ac
cordance with the laws of the Common
wealth on this subject, and the defendant 
was discharged.

Beautiful Ejctbact.—The velvet moei 
. growa on a sterile rock, the wialetoe flour- ; 
1 ishes on the naked branches, the try clings ■ 
: to the mouldering ruine, tbe pine and cedar : 
remain fresh and fadeless aiutd the médita- j 

: lions of the receding year ; and, Heaven be j 
praised, something green, something beauti- ; 
fat to see and grateful to Ihe soul will, in 
foe darkest hour of fate, etiU twine its ten
dril# round the cremating 1f|m pnfl »fThrre 
avehea of tike desolate temntae of the bnnwua 
Wtfte
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rP|Ht,« Board in Halifax hen been invented with •!)*<>- 
1 lute power in Urn disposal oi buxine*», and is autho
rized to accept proposal» putting the Company on ihe 
rDk at onee,-without communicating with the Parent 
Board.

Claims are settled In the Colonies. The European 
Rate* ol Premium are charged for residence in Britinli 
North America, the Cape, .Xaetralia, and parts of the 
United «States.

The Company grants Assurances on th# Half Credit 
nyetem. Thus a party aged JU may effect an Assurance 
on ht» Life fw £-VX), at a premium for the first year of 
XTt lto. Kd

Every information may be obtained on application at 
th* Compai.y’a Office, 34, Hollis Street, Halifax, or to 
any of the Agents throughout the Province-
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Halifax Fire Insurance
COMPANY OFFICE,

No. 61, BEDFORD ROW,
Opposite the Commissariat Office, and neat door to 

the Union Marine Insurance Office.
BOARD OP DJRECTORS, tiz .

Jonathan C. Allesoh, B*j , Fre*ident.
John Gimon, Esq., Vice rreriident.
Gaoaoe A. CaicsTox, Esq.
John W. Young, Eeq.
Scott Trkmaix, Kaft.
A. M. Uniacxb, Ê*t\.
Secretary aud Treasurer—Rich a bo Teams, Keq.

THF Office of thto Company has beeu removed from 
the Bank of Nova Scotia to the above named centre BiiSaei
hie Co

of bHHilWW.
Company, with g paid up and secured Capital of 

cau wiih *'-------- -------------------------------F------
tnU

' eutire coufWence, eoliclt ttte patronage 
and cupport ofthe public, incorporated by a l^vte
cta! Charter it has eocducted its business with liberality 
and promptitude. Claim» for Lome** have boon paid 
without unnecessary delay, and for a period cf thirty 
year» h has continued to Insure against Aire with many 

. a_ 1 -** TheCornpaay therefore

Company

advanUget to policy holders .
think that they have good ground» lor asking oublie jwe- 
ference and support, r#eing tbe only Provincial C 
established by a Legislative Charter.

Every information a# to the Company and it- terms 
and conditions of Insurance.' which are based ou the 
lowest rates, can be had at the Office from tbe ho*r* of 
ten till 4 o'emek- July 2L

(BY BOLE LICENCE.)

LAWRENCE ft COMFY’S
PATENT

Improved Flesh Glove# and Straps.
r*OB producing » IwalUiy state of th» intern by trie 
l1 tine, without ibrrUof leerUf the *ln, u all tbe 
ordinary Horae Hair Glove» an liable to do —The (net 
valee of the Hone-Hair Keoovator ao a thavaprjilc 
a*ant, when applied to the ktaaa body, la now •« well 
known to erery one who her paid the tient attention to 
the importance ot a bealthy actios ot the Skin, to re
quire further comment

The nperior advantage» of the Puent Fletii G lore» 
nnd Strip, manufactured under thh Patent, an that, by 
a peculiar process In the machinery employed In their 
■Xanuthetoie, the potato of the Unie an brought perpen
dicularly to the sarlaee, thernby removing the liability 
to tear toetala (a Vary gcaenl complaint against the 
ordinary kind.) nederiig them mon pier rant to an. 
at the mm» time eaabllag the procen of Irktion to be 
much mere eftataaJly performed; they are, indeed, a 
positive ! every to use, apart from their «elatarv eSoctr 

rUperuhn/taew new/orlmnd trynw, fee the •*■ •/ 
LmUùt drrmei tirer ipeml ettemtiem ; it Mr ton SUeSly 
rmatumded to <to "wroeetrar of tie atd*m peeduna, 
a*d gien an erreur wqfsrnea i. tiw atie Me* exd *r. 

For Kale by
BOBT G. FRASKB, Danaaier 

Jane». Xtr ai», GranvilleKtreet

NOTICE. 4
TUB fiukssrihsr bm 
l.PeMàéyfom Ret

Tu l*rof»»rt»r *r,
biRs—1 »V*|I myeeli ol Ihe lirrl O|iporinoiiy ol iuform- 

mg >•«, «h*l Sbr * »er> Iqàg |is-n<*d I uns eHlicisd wilh »« 
deafer#»*# gidilinree uad W.cqueai ewimmiaa oi the bend, 
mieuiled i»y lues ol avyeiiie, iliwurdered muumcli, end ge- 
H*ml impsired hnlih. Eteiy mmn# bud lulled lo give 
me any peronsueoi relief, and hi leafib il bee*toe 
Hlarminx that I wit* really Hire id to go oui *Uo*a wifboai 
WM nitruflMiii. Ill fill* melancholy coin!nton I waited 
per*oiittU) upon Mr. liaghes, Chrnti#», lia* tocft, foi «be 

; p'irpo#e ol consulting him u* lo what 1 bud heuer do ; he 
! khidly revommendad yoer Pille, I fried ihem without 
| dele\ ,HUd alter fehiag them for n ehott lime I am happy to 
| bewr te#tlinen) to their wtmderiul rfllret y. I am now 
I restored hi perfect health, aed enabled lo resume mv 
j usuel duties. You are at liberty to publiait ihU letter In 

any way you think proper-
I sin, Sir, your abed lest Barren».

I June bill, lii'uf. fttigned) JOHN LLOYU.
MIRACLLOU* CUBE OF DHOfftY.

Extract oj a letter from Edward llmclty, Esq., 
of India Walk, ToUtf/o, dated April Hth, 

1*52.
To Protmwer Hollow ay.

Deas Bin—1 deem ii « duty I owe to you and the public 
at large to inform >ou ol a most miraculous recovery from 
that dread lui dieeaye, DeopaV, and which, uuderOod, waa 
allected by your iiivaluhble Pille. I wha lapped five Ilmen 
within eight month#, and skilfully treated by I wo medi
cal practitioner», nut could not get cured, until I had re
course to your remedy, and not wit h» land mg all I had un
dergone, this mlrm ulou* medicine cored me in »ls week».

(Signed) fcDWARD BOWLKY.
INFALLIBLE i l RK OF A STOMACH COMPLAINT, 

WITH INDIRECTION AND VIOLENT 
UEAD-ACHEB.

L Extract of a Letter from Mr. X (lumen, Chemist 
\ of Cliftun, near Bristol, eluted July 141k, 1852.
i To Proiessof Hu 1.LOW AY,

Hear Sir —I am redirected by • Ltdy named Thome», 
>i»l arrived from the West Unite#, to ovquaiul you that 
lor e period <*i eight year» her»eli'«ud leiuily suffered from 
t-ontinaul h.td health, arising l torn disorder» of the Liver 
sad Btomacb, ledtgeaiies, In»# appetite, viofeot Head
ache#. pains in the side, weak ne» » and general debility, 
for which »tie con-tilted the moot eminent man >h the co 

j loay, but with oui any beneficial re. mi, a; Uet, aba bed 
recoilr»e 10 your luvalueble Ml*, which in a vary ebert 

, time effected »o great a rfteafe tor the Iwlwr, time »be 
continued i hem, and «be whole tain Hy wne restored to 

| health and •i-eagth. Vurther »h« deelretf me to say, that 
j aha bad wltnt-s»ed ihatr aiiraordtiiary vtrseae In the## 

romplami# iocideatal to chUdine, p»rtlrul.irly in caetuef 
! Meahlem and Hc+rhn lne, having effeefed positive core*o| 

these diMexue» with no ether remedy
(Signed) H. ooWEN.

A DàMiKBOUil UVEM COMPLAINT, AND 0PA9MH 
IN THE «TOHaCII EÏTECTVAI.LY CORED

Copy of a letter from Mr. Botlock, Drugqint of 
Ashton Hnder l.ynr, dated July 31, 186?

To Prole##or IIollowav,
Dear Sir,— I huv* moi h pleasure iu handing o you a 

tewiimonl*! M ihe efltr.icy ol your Medicine*. A person 
In this ueighbouiltood with whom 1 am well ac<|*»iiited 
wa» afflicted (or a long time with violent spasmodic pain# 
in the stomach and Ufa», arising farm Irequrm colds, 
smells oi palm, nnd ihe effects of « stooping posnion 
which hd v as obliged to mstime In his tutainese. The 
spasms were oi an «terming r.har»rt«r,iHd Ireqaenil kit 
him In a weak *«d dehilïlated condition. At length be 
heard of the salutary effects of yonr Invaluable Pills, and 
wrs induoad ia give theme trial. The first dose ne** 
him conslderiibls rgliei, and by following them up In ac
cordance with yoer direct tone, they have acted »o won
derfully in ties rising the liver and stomach, and strength
ening the digestive organs that he ha, been restored to the 
enjoyment of good health

1 remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM ROSTOCK.

Thne celahrotad Pills art wndrrfatty rJtcmcUus In tkt 
/• '/«wing com+Umts.

ftaaa,
Atohma,
Bilious Cem

plaints,
Blot eh es oa the 

skin.
Bowel cam plnbi»»
Colice, -,
C oa t l p niloa 

or the bow#;,,
Consumption,
Debility,
StoJ,
Dysentery,
Bryeipelae,

r i or the Mviuh lute 
Jay » Chi Utiau Contviu|daSvdl.
Kingdom of Heavvu atiiang Chiidran |
Kltto's Ancient and Moilem .inu-sl m 

Do Court id Ker.n
Do. Land of Promise.

Last Wltures ; or tin 1>j lug SayU j' of>.u 
and of Notvd Infidel#

Light in Dark Places, by Noandt r ;v
Livini; Watore 
Loudon in t!te OUhii Ttmv 
l.«mg»ieii> Lite
Lmgkhi ■* Notas on the <»<«p«da aud t)urrtk>i«s. \ An rv*L 

lent Work lue e«abtiatikBcboi»l T«w hvrs and t mart
Magic, Pretended Mirark*. fte
Martyrs of Bohemia
Mary ; or tka Young Christian.
Marty ns (Henry) life.
Maxwell s (U4y) Lift
MrGtvgor iannlj
MeOwvn «m thePahbafh
Mental Discipline, h\ D W Clark
Merchant’s Daughter. V .
Methodism. Dr. Dixon on.
Methodism In Earnest 
Miniature X olumvs. gilt
Momiontoat, hy D, P Kidder (A *<xa1 work hr the Uu.»# 
Mortlmw i* (Mrs ) Memoir#:
Mother's Guide, hv Mis. Bakes*U
Napoleon Bona|iarte.
Neddy Walter. I'» '
Nelson'# (John) Journal 
Nether ton. Frank ; or Un Taikmnu 
New Zealanders, hy Smith
Newton, (.«fir IMumM l.ife of e
Kevin's Biblical Auti^uittrs 
Old Anthony's Hints.
“ Humphrey « Halt Hour*. 
u “ Pithy 1‘sfwr*“ 44 ' MCitll'IlS.

Otin's(Dr-) Christian I’rtudple.
“ 44 Eat iy l*iet>.
u ** llcllgifius Tniitnn»' of Clilldree 
“ “ KeeourrM# ami Dutks ol loung :>Uw «

Ousley's(Gideon) Lift-.
Palest fate, hy Hibbard 
Pe«|M at Nature.
Pilgrim’# Prouress 
Proemstinath.ii, by Mrs. Pickard 
Pollok'w Coutve of Time 
Question fl on the New T«*tam«*it.
Kemlnbti-euve* nf the Weal Indie».
Ktehmowd » life, by fiiekens 
Holer's iHr-t*r A»*») 1.1*.
lUf tan * Path made Plain , or an explanation of (h<wn f e 

same Of Scripture tiowt lreqwu«ly .«u.-h-J 
Christian Perh^fU*r>

Bat die* 'Memoir*! by Heat.
Bense# (tiio)
hhertix-k on the Hesurwtion. (a oaiebratssl vei) 
Sketches ( K-digk>us and Litviary) for the Y«mn*
Nuiitli's (f teorge. ¥. B. A., fte ) Hm rW Annan,
Smith's (John) Lib-, by Tn-ffry 
Msarr i LMr.
Ktones on th* lhwtitudvs.
Superannuate, Anecdotes, Ineidetifs. ft e. by Ry.icr
Ron I reams aad Shadows, by Mb* llnlse 
Thayer’s (Mrs.) Religious Letters.
Useful Trad**.
Walker's Comiupauinii for th» Afflicted
Warning’s to Youth. »

i A vsluabl# work
_____, hy Uojyn.rii

Watsonf# ( Rirhuni) Conversai ion :•
Do do Dictionary of the Rtbh-
lb* |hi ExiKMDton
f*o tin Life, by Jackson
Do do do by VV token».
Do do Bernuin».
Do do Theological Institutes. (Worthy oft#

ing In thfc hands ofeten t.'hilstian Mlhl-«er.)
Weekly ana ; n oobi plate System >4 Ussleyaii Tbstjtogy, to 

lectori fnuu Mm Writing# of M*’v. J. Weeley. sud ■ 
arranged as to form a minute Body of Mthiity Vtmppm.

Wesley and his Coadjutors, by the Rev. W V lennbto,* 
M. Ill m<>. 2 vols, pp 612. (A recent work )

Wesley fsinllv, by Dr. A Clarke
Weeley'» ttherb s) Life, by Jackson Hro pp 8u»f
Wesley’s (John) Cludwtieu l>rlocth»n.

Do do Journal.
Do do J»etiers.
fb> do Life, by WaUon.
Do do do by Burris.
Do do Notes on the N. T. Pearl Edltiou 
Do do Sermons.
Do do Work». 8 vo. 7 ruU. pp ,r/ih4.

Also on hand—Wesleyan < stechDins—babhath Ms* 
Hymn Book* - Wt sley '« Hymns- Sabbath School LUfiff* 
—Rewards, Ac.. Ae.

September #), 1862.

WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL,
A < law »t«»r the instruction of Young IjoBes 

ABITHMETD and ANALYSIS, ia# t________ leeleyan I>*r School
•4M A ». M. This is a

laolks to H
7 , e" ^**5^-y --------, cnuitutnctrig » #|UilW

_ „ favourable op|oituulty
te acquire a knowledge of thaw -uh>cw front a «•*
Teeehar. Oct M

-—^------- ----- ii - - -r-^
THE

PROVINCIAL WESYEYAN.
The Pwvtitctnl Wtskyan is one of the largest weekly 

pwUiabed to thel>.wtr Province*, aud iu aiufJt 
will be well stored with choice end v*rii 

r, tendering it pecuiinrly iutetcstiDg, as a PapR 
V) the Family CirçU. It is devoted to Bel i-Ion ; I. tw** 
ture; Science; Education ; Tern prance ; A^rlrotoffl, 
ReUgioos, Domestic, and G«*nerul Intellipetwe. |:e.,Ü 
Labour aud thought will l>e eapeoda»( on • very was» 
render it inetructire, pleasing, and profitabia A foF 
circulation is tieceswry to sustain it wilbtflitiewy,»* 
keep the proprietors from lo»*. An earnest *H^’e 
therefore made to those who feel desirous of suppw* 
the Press conducted on sound, roorsl, Chfistlis, ** 
evangelical principle*, for aid, by taking tbe Pwfo4* 
Wnltjan themselves and recommending B •* ** 
friends.

Female Irregulerl-
‘tot,

F ever* o f a I i 
kiads,

Fhw,
(lout,
Head aches,
ledigeetiea 
In flaniination,
Jtiutidle#,
Liver (Joapi tinte,
Lumbago, '
Pito.,
Rheumatism,
Retem inn oi urine f 

(D^N- B. Directions tor the guidance ol Tei-iepta nr
affixed to cash Pet and But.

deb Agent# ia Nova Scotia—J. P. Ceehran A Cen 
Newport. 1*. Herding, Windsor. O N Fuller, Hor
ion- Mnore an.M;ui|iasea, fiefiiviiie. R' C aid we II aad 
Tuppet, Cornwall!#. J. A. fllbboe, Wllesot. A. B. Pi- 
per, Bridget*#»* H. Ouest^uriootHh. T. B. PetUlo, 
Liverpool. J. F- More, UaiidaAla Mtos Carder, Ptoee- 
eei River. Koht Weet, Bridgwater Mr». Nell, Leneft- 
kart*, B. Leggu.Mahoae Bey. Tinker A Smith Truro. 
N. Tapper ACe, tatont. R 0 Hueeti#, Wslle-

Snre throats, 
hcrofuis or king’s 

•*11»
•Stone and Gravel 
Secondary ffveip 

loots,
Tic. Doloreux, 
T«moer».
Ulcers,
Veeeresl A ire c

Worm#, all kinds,
Weekne«i from

whaievir
ra'iee.Ac.

W.IV. supper m. t/., -
Ceop.r, r»»*»ta »" «otoee, Pleioe. T » Fruar,
New G!••*»•. JUG Mr». Nor.
rla, P. Stott» Pori Hoed. T. * J. Joel, s,d-
•n. I- IMiStoww. Srwroi.

Seidel Ik» #a*»Ul.k»M»l el________ _ __ ______ ___ _________Holloway S44
St mud. London, ami by most respectable Drutcists’ Red 
Dealers ie Med Wee (hr mghoot the etelhued world. PrL
T 2ÏÎL' 4*'

JOHN NAYLOR. Uelltoi. 
G«"*1 is»»ilerNo,»s«oU«, 

m«r.l»..torta.0.ld^.| PMtos,. .Oito
y. TL7*1, f.£;

TW* u » to»»U»r«kli *«leg I» iakl»g i». larger
Jiaurr. MM.

O* The term» »rt excedingly tew— 7H.I 
per nnnkto, hklf in advance.

Ky- Any perron, by paying, or forwarding #• # 
Vince ).«(-;«to, oau h»ve tbe piper left at bi* 
in Uie City,«carefully aniled to hi» iddrta*. tshsmT 
lion» ar Kilicited witji confidence ; ». full **1# e,8W 
given for tbe expenditure.

CCT" No SebecrljAion* will be taken for * pdflri 
than six mtmiJts.

A L VBBTISEMEIITX
The Proeincinl Wesleyan, from it» large, 

nnd general circulation, I» an eligible »nd 
medium for ideertiring. I'eiwmi will find meu#' 
advantage to advertise in tbi» peper,

"*»»' , t
Fee 11 line* yid under—Ut insertion, • • *

“ eecb lin» above U—(additional; ■ •
“ eecb continuance one-fourth of the above 

All advertiaefoente not iiriilted will be confined 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB V/OBK. ,
We have fitted up ear Office to execute »H 

Jos Worx, with neatneu and de.paico, oo rto**^ 
terra». Perron», friendly to our uoderirW* *° 
a large quantity of valuable reading n»tw * * .
low price, will auM ns ranch, by giriog s» ‘ .
•hare of their iob work. HerndhiUs, PuUerS 
Osnlh Pamphlets, #c., #c., fc-i can be had •t#*' 
tic*.

■><
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11
P'f
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L
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Pamphlet, .tit. had, plain art saretatohSh»1 
tag, Ac., don. at thw Oflls* at toodarata titaW-

— 11 ■ . ltlatal
ay Office oo* door route of th* O'* .MT

Obsreh, Argyle lleeeL


